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INDIVIDUALITY IN 

PRINTING 
  

  
  

Ever consider the distinctive- 

ness there is ina neatly printed letter- 

head or other firm stationery? 

Uniformity and standardiza- 

tion in the matter of printing is a 

good thing for any concern. 

The establishing of a “style” 

in your printing is something wed 

like to talk over. 

It’sa worth while factor these 

days—and progressive establishments 

are doing it. Many high grade con- 

cerns have their printing done here— 

why not you? 

        Ohe Qeview Printing and 
Qtatinuery Campanu 

TELEPHONE MAIN 1811 

DECATUR. ILLINOIS   
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Greeting Cards 

We Make Them Up 

To Your Order 1+ 

Ce ae ee 
Ean See 

A Wireless To You— 

We do modern plumbing. By 
modern plumbing we mean first 

class, up-to-date work. Work that 
will stand the test of time—work 

that you will be satisfied with. We 
never leave a thing until we test it 

and make sure that it is absolutely 

right. There is a whole lot in this. 

Now the only thing that is not 
modern about us, is our prices. Let 
us quote them to you and see how 

surprisingly low they really are 

E. L. Harris & Co. 
$13 N. Main Street 

ThereAre Two 

Ways of Doing 

Most Work > + 

@You may do it just well 

enough to baffle criticism and 

pass rejection; or you may 

do it the best that can be 

done—working to a high 

standard. 

@One kind is commercialism 

in its worst form; the other 

is service to its fullest extent’ 

G,Which class are you in? 

GWithout correct eyesight 

you cannot be in the service 

class. 

It’s my business to assist 

you into the service class with 

correct Optical service. 

Phone for afpointment. 

SERVICE- 
256 North Main Street 

Phone Main 207  
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Buy Riverside Sootless Coal 

LUMP 
$6.25 
DELIVERED 

    

  

   
    
     

$5.75 
DELIVERED 
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Messe County Coal Co. 

Mola josh: <7 Telephone Today Main 2.78 
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Are You Trying to Get Along 

Without Any Electrical Cooking Devices 

G, Why not make the breakfast 

more tasty with toast, electrically 

made, right at the table. Bacon 

  

    
     

and eggs and fresh, crisp toast, 

with a cup of percolated coffee. 

Don't Try Le Any Longer! 

See our complete stock of the very 

best Electrical Conveniences 

Orlando Electric Shop 
Orlando Hotel Bldg. : Telephone Main 1856 
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   STYLES 

IV. . $ 25.00 
VI. . $ 35.00 
IX . . $75.00 

, X . . $125.00 
Ser pl Te XI. . $130.00 
VictorRecords XIV. $225:00 

The VICTROLA 
And Victor Records are offered to you by us under 

ideal conditions. Prices and terms aré the 
lowest the market affords. 

QUALITY PIANOS AND PLAYER PLN 
FULLY GUARANTEED AND FAIRLY PRICED 

Victrolas 

Exclusively     
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We Invite Your Insfection 

EMERSON PIANO HOUSE 
First House North Lincoln Square Theatre—143/N. Main Street 

MAYTAG 
CABINET ELECTRIC WASHER 

Maytag Results Will Surprise You 

We want you to realize what a wonderful i improve- 
ment the MAY. “AG Cabinet Electric Washer is and 
what a comfort vould be to Have one in your “home. 
The results and éfyoyment you may have from an elec- 
tric washer coy gntirely/on the’machine you select. 
We want you to trlderstand the MAYTAG fully. 

  

     

   

A elegierie for a Deka Poh 

Morchonge & Wells. Company + 
£ The ade Ki ‘the Best ‘Trade- 
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Sta ey Pees enpecunag 

Table Syrups 

HE modern. table 
modification of what our 
ern friends formerly 
“long sweetening.” This 
supposed to be in contrast with 

syrup is a 
south- 
called 

was 

    

short sweetening or granulated sugar. 
The love for sweets has doubtless ex- 

isted long before the neolithic man. It 
is not at all a prerogative of human kind 
as nearly all animals enjoy sweets with 
equal relish. The bear family is perhaps 
the best known example of this and their 
greed for sweets has persisted for so long 
a time that the process of evolution has 
made the b immune to the sting of 
the bee. While d ult perhaps to prove 

in judicial way, there is no doubt that 
the famous apple for which Adam and 

        

    
   Eve both fell was a sweet apple. Ev 

one knows that horses are fond of sugar. 
We are familiar with one very intelligent 
parrot who not only eats all sorts of 
sweets, but is particularly fond of ice 
cream. This desire for sweets runs very 
largely throughout the animal kingdom. 

It is possible to prove beyond the que: 
tion of doubt both historically and ety- 
mologically that from the earliest record- 
ed periods mankind has been blessed with 
a sweet tooth. 

       

        

The first form known of the word 
sugar is rkara” in the ancient Indian 

anscrit” and “sakkara” in the ancient 
it.” It is thus one of the root    

words of the Aryan branch of the human 
family and may be traced down throug 
the various ramifications to the present 

  

  

s One of the filling machines in operation



  

day. In the Persian “schakar,” in the 
Arabis “sukkar,” in Assyrian and Phoe- 
ician “sincar,” Gr “shacaron,” Latin 
saccharum,” Spanish and Portuguese 
zucar,” Italian “zucchero,” French 

“sucre,” German “zucker,” Gaelic “sug,” 
meaning to suck, or “sugh,” meaning 
juice or sap. Sweet cane finds frequent 
mention in the Scriptures. 

The word syrup is also of great an- 
tiquity. In the ancient French it was 
spelled “ysserope,’ the modern French 
“sirop,” Spanish “xarop,” derived from 
the older form “axarope,” which in turn 
was derived from the Arabic “al” mean- 
ing the article “the,” “sharab,” meaning 
a “drink.” From this latter we also de- 
rive the terms “sherbet” and “shrub.” 

Inasmuch as all mankind from time im- 
memorial has possessed this strong de- 
sire for sweets, the subject itself must be 
one of great importance both historically 
and commercially. The primitive com- 
mercial syrups were the concentrated 
juices of the sugar cane, sweet fruit juices 
evaporated to a consistency which would 
not ferment, evaporated maple sap, palm 
syrup, melon syrup, and many others of 
smaller importance. As the demand in- 

    

   

    

creased for crystallized cane sugar a rap- 
idly increasing volume of molasses or 
treacle was thrown on the market. A 
hundred years ago molasses and maple 
syrup were the two most common forms 
of sweetening used in the United States. 
When glucose or corn syrup was first 

produced on a commercial scale, it found 
a ready market as a table syrup. Glucose 
has no characteristic taste of its own and 
is at the same time extremely susceptible 
to any added flavor. For this reason it 
was at one time used largely as an adul- 
terant, taking up with the greatest facility 
the flavors of maple, honey, vanilla, etc., 
thus creating an impression of having a 
great deal more value than it possessed. 
In this way it soon acquired a rather bad 
reputation, not as being unhealthful, but 
as being used as a cheapener and by 
cheats to delude the public into spending 
their money under false pretenses, and 
a very large part of this reputation was 
well deserved. Prior to the rigid enforce- 
ment of the national food laws many 
palpable frauds were perpetrated by the 
illegitimate use of glucose. Because of a 
gradual growth of these abuses the pub- 
lic at large began to believe that glucose 

  

    
The Syrup House 

2



  

  

    
Boxes of Staley syrup ready for shipment 

3



  

was something reprehensible. One. sci- 
entific commission after another made 
extensive investigations to determine 
whether or not the use of glucose as a 
food was deleterious to mankind. The 
very best chemists and physiologists in 
the world have demonstrated that. glu- 
cose is in actual fact a perfectly harm- 
less partially digested food and that it is 
entirely free from every sane objection, 
but the superstition to the contrary in the 

  

    
   

    

public mind has continued for many 
years. Today mixed table syrups are all 
sold bearing labels showing plainly the 
ingredients used in their prey tion. 
The general public now accepts without 
reservation foods consis rgely of    
glucose or corn syrup. 

The refining of cane sugar has reached 
such a point of perfection that the very 
best syrups available are too highly col 
ored and too strongly flavored to pl 
the discriminating palate. But when 
these same syrups are diluted with a suf- 
ficient amount of pure sweet corn syrup, 
the mild molasses flavor of the mixtur 
becomes wonderfully delicate and plea 
ing. Owing to the excellence of 
mixed product, the demand for 

  

  

     

  

   
the 

table 
    

syrup has increased very much more rap- 
1 would be accounted for by the 

natural growth in population. For many 
years the manufacturers have not been 
able to supply the demands of the coun 
try for mixed syrups. This is particular- 
ly to be considered when we analyze the use of maple syrup. The total stock of maple sugar produced in Canada and the United States falls very far short of sat- isfying the demand for maple products, but by mixing a strong Canadian maple 

h the proper amount of neutral glu- 
cose we get a product, full bodied. deli- 
cately flavored, entirely satisfying to the fastidious and still one that can be sold 
at a moderate price 

During the war our people 1 
value of a white sweet syrup. 
used daily for many. purposes hitherto 
unknown, especially in baking, preserv- 
ng, in the manufacture of soft drinks and sweetening for cakes and a thousand sim- 

purposes. Glucose has always been, 
nd probably always will be, a cheaper 

product than cane sugar, and so long 
that differential in value exists there wil 
be a constantly increasing 
this product due to newly 

   

      

  

   
    

      

arned the 
It is now 

        

     

    

  
    

  

  

    The Print Shop, Where the Can Labels Are Made 
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“rom its earliest commercial use 
glucose or corn syrup has been perhaps 
the strongest foe of the high cost of liv- 
ing. It lends itself very perfectly to many 
uses whereby more expensive ingredients 
are supplanted. While on the one hand 
its delicacy, its purity, its wonderful body 
and its unrivaled flavor win the unstinted 
approbation of the epicure, on the othe! 
hand it is indubitably a friend of the slen- 
der purse. It has a wonderful food value 
and at the same time is both a sweet and 
a food. It makes simple tasteless foods 
have a zest of their own. Applied to dry 
bread it ayoids the use of butter. In cof- 
fee it avoids the use of sugar and so on 
down along the category of domestic 
edibles. The manufacturer of mixed corn 
syrup for table use has created for him- 
self a distinct and essential place in the 
food world. No substitute for this prod: 
uct has been suggested. It fulfils every 
demand and finds favor equally in the 
Gold Coast mansion of the millionaire 

and in the lumber shack of the 
man. 

uses 
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The following speech was made by an 
Irish barrister in behalf of his client, 
whose cow had been killed by a train: 

“Tf the train had been run as it should 
have been ran, or if the bell had been 
rung as it should have been rang, or if 
the whistle had been blown as it should 
have been blew, both of which they did 
neither, the cow would not have been 
injured when she was killed.” 
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Young Lady—“Oh, doctor, I forgot to 
ask you about that ¢ medicine you 
gave m 

Doctor—*Well?”   

  Young Lady 
eyes before or after meals?” 

Do you drop it in your 
"—Jonesbor 

  

  

Did your daughter marry a 
  “has-been 

Gillis — Worse 
honest-to-goodne 

. He’s an 
"t-want-to-be.” 

  

than t 
does 

  

    
    

  

Tof 
ball. 
Caddie—Ye 

-—Come now, Caddie, watch this 

sir; I got my eye on the 

 



  

The Origin and Value of Thin Boiling Starch 
Corn starch has long been an essential 

ingredient in the manufacture of confec- 
tioners’ pastes and gums. 

At a very early period it was discov- 
ered that standard starches used for this 
purpose adhered strongly to the sides of 
the boiling kettles, burning into a crust, 
causing incorrect mixture, and tough and 
discolored gums. In order to prevent 
this condition, confectioners added to the 
batch in the kettle an arbitrary amount 
of some weak acid such as bitartrate of 
potash or tartartic acid itself, 

With this added ingredient, it was 
found that the batch boiled freely, with a 
largely increased uniformity as to the 
resultant product. All scorching and 
crusting on the sides of the kettle wa 
avoided, and in every way the process 
was improved. 

For many years this was a trade secret 
among confectioners, but gradually it be- 
came well known, not only among the 
confectioners themselves, but to those in- 
terested in affiliated lines. 
When the corn starch manufacturers 

learned of the favorable results secured 
by the new system, they set themselves 
to work to make still further improve- 
ment along the same line. In other 
words, they assigned to themselves the 
problem of producing a starch that would 
boil freely, would not coat the inside of 
the kettle, and would not discolor or 
form tough gums. This end was very 
speedily accomplished in the product 
known as the confectioner’s thin boiling 
starch, 
The corn starch manufacturers treated 

the starch similarly to the method used 
by the confectioners. That is, they sub- 
jected it to the action of diluted acid 
while the starch was drying. The confec- 
tioners have very largely accepted this 
product as affording results decidedly su- 
perior to those secured by their own 
process. 

The reason for this improvement. is 
readily understood. The mixture boiled 
by the confectioners of acid and corn 
starch really produced a modified or thin 
boiling starch. Because of the fact that 
the confectioners necessarily work with 
relatively small batches, at a very hich 
temperature, the fluidity of the starch 
produced was subjected to wide varia- 
tion. There were many uncontrolled 
conditions, each of which might seriously 
modify the product. The starch manu- 
facturer working on a very much larger 
scale and with a very much better con- 
trol of conditions, produced fairly uni- 

  

   

   

form results, at least very much superior 
to those secured by the confectioner. 

The use of thin boiling starch insures 
the confectioner against any undue loss 
caused by irregularities in the boiling ket- 
tle. He can depend that his gum drops 

I be uniform in color and texture, and 
will be plump and white. The rapidity 
with which the confectioners adopted the 
new product speaks highly for their pro- 
gressiveness and openmindednes To- 
day confectioners’ thin boiling starch is 
one of the most important products on 
the market. 

The A. E, Staley Manufacturing Com- 
pany went into the manufacture of thin 
boiling starch in a very deliberate man- 
ner. They first secured from all sources 
available, the reports as to the success 
which had attended the use of this prod- 
uct. They investigated particularly as to 
the complaints which had been found 
with the various brands already on the 
market. Then instead of installing the 
new plant in a corner of one of the al- 
ready overcrowded buildings, they pro- 
ceeded to erect a magnificent home to be 
used for this and no other purpose. Ev- 
ery possible complaint was analyzed, and 
precautions taken to correct it in the new 
process adopted. 

In order to produce absolute uniform 
results, the minimum amount treated at 
one time is a car load of the finished 
product. In this way only can we be as- 
sured that every crystal of starch in that 
car load is of exactly the same fluidity. 
The starch when being treated is very 
gently heated with coils of hot water, un- 
til the pre-determined point of tempera- 
ture has been reached. This temperature 
is maintained automatically by a very 
ensitive thermostat, and the temperature 

of the batch is recorded on a chart of an 
automatic thermometer, so that when the 
batch is finished, those in charge may 
know the exact temperature at any time 
during the course of the operations. 

While being treated the starch is tested 
every hour to determine the rate at which 
the modification is proceeding. When 
nearly at the desired end point very fre- 
quent tests are made, and at the exact 
moment when the batch is finished, the 
acidity is removed quickly and positively, 
leaving a perfect solution of thin boiling 
starch in the tank. At this time, that is, 
at the removal of the acid, the modifica- 
tion is instantaneously checked. Hence 
by this very slow and graduated treat- 
ment, the absolute control at each step, 
and the ability to stop the conversion at 

    

   

  

   



  

  

  

  
  

Making Gum Drops With Staley’s Thin Boiling Starch 

  a modified 
sired, 

able to produc 
y degree of fluidity de: 

with the greatest exactness possible. 
The sta eved over very fine 

bolting silk screens, thoroughly washed 

will, we are 
     

rch is now s 

  

with pure water, filtered and the filtered 
starch deposited on clean canvas trays, 
where it is dried in a highly heated cur- 

  

rent of clean, pure air. The drying takes 
place in a very few hours, and long expe- 

shown that starch dried quick- 
ly is sweeter and purer than the slowly 
dried l starch. The latter is very 
apt to contain mold and to smell sour 
and musty. The fact that by the slow 
drying process larger crystals may be 
sormed, is of absolutely no importance to 
the user. In fact they are a detriment, as 
they dissolve in water very much more 
slowly than does the quickly dried starch, 

Since this new thin boiling plant has 
been in operation, we have treated the 
starch from several hundred thousand 
bushels of corn, and in no case have we 
had a complaint as to quality. The man- 
agement feel that this most unusual rec- 
“ord is a justification for the delay and de- 

    
  

    nce   

  

cryst 

  

    

        

       
    

  

liberation, the time and expense which 
they devoted to the plans from which 
the new department was built, and we 
trust that our many friends, whose fre- 
quently reiterated requests for this prod- 
uct determined us to undertake the new 
venture, will appreciate the reason for 
the delay, and will join with us in our 

satisfaction at this most 
outcome. 

   

    
satisfac- 

tory 

The village paper intended to eulogize 
the local veteran as “one of the 
distinguished of our battle-scarred he- 
roes.” 

\ lapsing proof-reader let it be printed 
“pattle-scared.” i aI 
onel demanded an apology and correc- 
tion. The following issue announced that 
by mistake reference had be to 
Colonel Brown which failed to express 
the high esteem in which he was held 
by his fellow citizens, and_that the se 
tence should have read: “Colonel Brown 
was one of the most distinguished of our 
bottle-scarred  heroes.”—Everybody’s. 

  most 

  

      ¢ 
Of course the irate   

  

     
  

     



  

Purifying Our Water by Violet Rays 
By Crystal B. Fall, Bacteriologist of the A. E. Staley Mfg. Co. 

It has long been recognized in every- 
day life that the sun's rays have a pro- 
nounced sterilizing effect, but science. was 
slow to decide that this germicidal action 
was due to the ultra violet rays contained 
in the sunshine. In 1877 Davis and Blunt 
proved that ultra violet rays were de- 
structive to bacteria and in 1908 Cour- 
mont and Nogier demonstrated their use- 
fulness in connection with the purifica- 
tion of polluted water. 

It is within the last ten years that any 
commercial use has been made of thi 
method of sterilization. The initial cost 
of installation has made such a system 
prohibitive for large city plants, but the 
smaller cities and industrial plants have 
found it possible to eliminate the sedi- 
mentation basins and economize upon fil- 
tration space and still secure an excellent 
drinking water through the use of the 
ultra violet ray sterilizer, 

The Staley plant consists of an intake 
tank which receives the raw river water 
and the coagulating chemicals, the 
amount of the chemicals: being automat- 
ically gauged by the rate of flow of the 
raw water. These chemicals hasten the 
precipitation of the suspended matter and 
its subsequent removal by filtration, 
There are five rapid filtering tanks con- 
nected in series. 

A portion of the filtered water pass. 
through the sterilizer, which consists of a 
lamp encased in a quartz tube. The lamp 
is fitted into a metal drum which is equipped with baffle plates. These cause 
the water to be forced back and forth 
over the lamp and insures a more perfect 
contact between the water and the light. 
Fifteen to twenty seconds’ contact com- 
pletely destroys all objectionable bac- 
teria, as these are of the non-spore bear- ing type. The sterilizer has a maximum 
capacity of 18,000 gallons per day. 

Careful tests are made on the sterilized 
water to ascertain the number and type 
of organisms not destroyed by the ultra 
violet ray. The complete analysis of a 
sample of suspicious drinking water re- 
quires six days, but fairly accurate results 
can be obtained within twenty-four hours. 
The tests are made by planting the water 
in favorable media and incubating at thir- 
ty-seven and a half degrees centigrade. 
Two kinds of media are used in all 

routine analysis; agar, which is a solid 
medium and affords an accurate method 
for counting the total number of living 
bacteria and observing their character- 

    

  

  

    

    

    

istic type of growth, and broth, a liquid 
medium which shows the presence of gas 
formers. The suitability of the water for 
drinking purposes is determined by the 
total count and the actual occurrence of 
bacillus coli. Bacillus coli is not neces- 
sarily pathogenic to man, but its source 
makes it an index for the occurrence of 
the typhoid bacilli. Bacillus coli is much 
more easily isolated and identified than 
the typhoid organisms. 

The standard as ‘ablished by the 
United States Public Health Service is 
not more than 100 colonies per cubic cen- 
timeter of water, and bacillus coli in not 
more than one of five samples of ten 
cubic centimeters each. A microscopic 
study is made of the various types of 
bacteria occurring in the water. If gas 
is formed in the broth tubes a complete 
test is made for the identification of bac- 
illus coli. These tests are very specific, 
as bacillus coli gives red colonies on en- 
dos agar plates, does not liquify gelatin 
and produces idol in peptone broth. 
Along with these tests a careful mor- 
phological study is made of the growth 
on plain agar slants. If bacillus coli is 
found, it is classified as to its origin— 
fecal or soil. 

In actual laboratory experience it has 
been found that our filter removes eighty 
to ninety per cent of all bacteria, but one 
cubic centimeter portions of the filtered 
water have been free from bacillus coli 
only three times in three months. The 
sterilizer removes ninety-five per cent of 
all bacteria. For the week of October 6 
to 13, the average count on one cubic 
centimeter portions of treated water was 
44, and on sterilized water 18.6. The ster- 
ilized water samples have contained bacil- 
lus coli less than ten times since the 
plant has been in operation. 

The sterilizing action of the ultra vio- 
let rays is greatly influenced by any sus- 
pended matter, as this interferés with the 
transmission of the light. The forcing of 
the filters beyond their capacity has 
caused the sterilizer to work at a con- 
stant disadvantage. When the turbidity 
does not exceed five parts per million the 
average count has been less than five col- 
onies per cubic centimeter, but the ster- 
ilizing power of the ultra violet ray ster- 
ilizer has proven adequate in spite of the 
cloudiness of the filtered water. 

The efficiency of the system has not 
only been checked in the manner out- 
lined, but a comparative test has been 

            

  

  

   

  

    

    

     

 



  

      
  

The Violet Ray Machine 

made each week upon the Decatur city 
water, Without exception the plant wa- 
ter has had a lower count and a smaller 
percentage of samples showing bacillus 
coli. Moreover the spore bearing type 
of organisms, very numerous in the raw 
river water, offers no great resistance to 
the ultra violet r: and when not killed 
are, attenuated, while they are quite re- 
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sistant to the liquid chlorine or hypo- 
chloride of lime methods of purification. 
In fact, they multiply more rapidly in 
stored water, once the pathogenes have 
been eliminated by the addition of chlo- 
rine. Bacterialogical examinations of the 
water furnishes a good check upon the 
actual operation of the filter plant, as 
well as proving the suitability of the wa- 
ter for drinking purposes. 

   

    



  

  

  

Filtering 

Although the use of the ultra violet 
ray for this purpose is rather new, it can- 
not in any sense of the word be called an 
experiment. The system has the very 
highest scientific and official sponsors. 

he United States Public Health Serv- 
Ith Report No. 41, 

  

    

  

      

ice, in Public He Vol- 
ume 31, stated that ult let ray ster- 
ilizers installed in accordance with its 
specifications “cannot under any conceiv-         circumstances deliver a water that 

not conform to Government require- 
able 
doe 
ment 

Due to the investigations 

    

of the U nited 
t          States Public Health Service, pi 

every passenger steamer on the Gre: 
wakes is now equipped with the ult 

  

violet ray device. 
The modern way of purifying 

ter in swimming pools is by the violet 
he pool at the Union L ue Club, 

C cago, was not ptied or refilled dur- 
ing the entire of 1917, Frequent 
analy to determine the sanitary con- 
dition were made. 
condition at the end of that time, 
port of the Univer: chicag 
“You are to be congratulated on the. @ 
cellent condition of your water in the 

  

  
the wa- 

     

    

In commenting on its 
the r 
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Tanks 

  

pool. It would pass the standard set for 
drinking water for interstate carriers. I 
hardly thought such a thing possible 
swimming pools.” 

The cost of operation of this device is 
remarkably low. We purify as much as 
1,000 gallons per hour at a total cost of 
1% cents per hour. 

he need for this installation became 
apparent when we planned our own water 
supply from the river. While there was 
no real cause to believe that any conta- 
gion would result from the use of the 
water as it passes through our new filter 

in     

  

  

    
   

  

    

  

     

    

    

  

plant, still the bare possibility that such a 
contagion might e r 
period of time, 
very latest device, 
water supply immune from all bacte 

  infection and absolutely guarantees the 
health of each and every employee of this 
company, so far, at least, as the water 
supply itself concerned. 

    

“What do you call a man who plays a 
saxophon 

“It depends on how rotten he is.”— 
Yale Record 

 



  

The Poet's Corner 

Resignation 
Ho, for a flagon of nut-brown ale, 
To be quaffed with good friends to- 

gether; 
And Ho, fora shot at a good red deer 

With a roving shaft all a-feather. 

But, alas, these are prohibition times, 
And Robin Hood’s clan it is dead; 

I must save up all of my nickels and 
dimes, 

And pay bills for steak and for bread. 
—Cobb. 

O Leo Margarine 
Whether years prove fat or lean, 

This vow I here rehearse: 
I take you, dearest Margarine, 

For butter or for worse. 
agle a Uunity.   

  

The Tally 

It isn’t the job we intended to do 
Or the labor we’s just begun 

That puts us right on the ledger sheet; 
It's the work we have really done. 

Our credit is built upon things we do, 
Our debit on things we shirk; 

The man who totals the biggest plus 
Is the man who completes his work. 

Good intentions do not pay bills; 
It's easy enough to plan, 

To wish is the play of an office boy; 
To do is the job of a man. 
—Richard Lord in the Curtis Flyleaf. 

A Daisy 
(With Apologies) 

A daisy by the river’s brim 
A simple daisy was to him; 
A daisy on his wifie’s hat 
Was quite a different thing to that. 

For a daisy by the purling rim 
Meant nothing but a passing look; 

But perched upon a stylish brim, 
Meant a deficit in his pocketbook. 

—Cobb. 

Telling It Straight 

Said Dan McGann to a foreign man who 
worked at the self-same bench: 

“Let me tell you this,” and for emphasis, 
he flourished a Stillson wrench, 

“Don't talk to me of this bourjoissee, 
don’t open your mouth to speak 

Of your Socialists or your Anarchists; 
don’t mention the Bolsheveek. 

For I’ve had enough of this foreign stuff: 
I'm as sick as a man can be 

Of the speech of hate, and I’m telling you 
straight that this is the land for me. 

  

“If you want to brag, just take that flag 
an’ boast of its field of blue, 

An’ praise the dead an’ the blood they 
shed for the peace of the likes of 

“TE Peer no more,” and he waved once 
more his wrench in a forceful way, 

“O! the cunning creed o’ some Russian 
breed, I stand for the U. S. 

I'm done with your fads, and your wild- 
eyed Tads; don’t flourish your rax 

Where I can se, or at night there'll be 
tall candles around your bed. 

“So tip your hat to a flag like that 
Thank God for its stripes an’ stars. 

Thank God you're here where the roads 
are clear away from your kings and 
czar: 

I can’t just say what I feel today, for I'm 
not a talkin’ man, 

But first and last Iam standin’ 
all that’s American. 

So don’t you speak of the Bolsheveek: 
it’s sick of that stuff I am. 

One God, one flag, is the creed I brag. 
I'm boostin’ for Uncle Sam.” 

—Holyoke Transcript. 

   

fast for 

    

Here is our line of eyEeRS fine— 
You'll like our “MAP. FLAVOR.” 

It’s lingering taste is pa divine— 
We're sure it meets your favor. 

    

A syrup light as it is white, 
A most delicious blend, 

you stands our 
WHI 

TE 
   

“CRYSTAL 

  

ill claim you as its friend. 

  One more in view, then we are through 
Our “GOLDEN TABLE” ’s great! 

A syrup rich as it is new— 
A winner sure as fate! 

She—‘“Isn’t that an attractive build- 
ing?” 

He—“Yes, it’s an insane asylum. Ev- 
erybody’s crazy about it.” — Jonesboro 
Grocer.



  

NEW GRIDIRON STARS 

Several new football men with national 
reputations have joined Coach Halas’ 
forces since the last number of the Jour- 
nal, one of them, G Chamberlain, being 
a former All-Amei nd 

During the seasons of 1913-14-15 he 
played with those three great elevens 
turned out by Jumbo Stichm at Nebraska 
U, and it was in 1915 that he was named 
on the mythical eleven 

st season Chamberlain was with Jim 
Thorpe’s Canton Bull Dogs, natic 
fessional champions of the U. S., 

ayed end and halfback 
he newcomer is about six feet tall, 

196 pounds and can travel the 
century in close to ten flat. His work 
in the Rock Island victory was the talk 
of the fans who traveled to that city for 
the great game Oct. 17. 

     
        
an 

    

     
  

  

    

    

Besides being a great football player 
Guy is a high-class fellow and his comir 
was welcomed by the Staley athletic 
family 

    

   
Jimmy Conzelman 

  

my season selected as 
All Valley quarterback, when 
playing with Washington U of St. Louis. 

Many of us rememb Jim when he 
was just a gob at ( kes, where he 
played on that wonderful Navy team that 
defeated Rutgers, Annapolis, and the 

are Island Marines on the 
Coast. 

It didn't take Jim long to get acquaint- 
ed around the plant, for his 40-yard run 
for a touchdown at Rock Island was 
fitting introduction. 

With the coming of Conzelman it gives 
us four former eat players, 

    

   

    

  

  

  

  

  

Lakes 

  

  1920 SQUAD AT FIRST OF SEASON 
Left to right (back row)—Johnson, Gepford, MacWherter, 

Middle row—Young, Shank, May, High, Adkins, Veach. Lanum, Koehler, Sternaman, Dressen, Clark, Feitchinger, Pearce, Lotshaw, trainer. Front row—Trafton, Jones, Ingwersen, Halas, Blacklock, Petty, Mintun.



  

the others 
Jones and 

being Halas, 
Hugh 

Hubbard Shoemake 

Shoemake, the former star 
lineman with the University of Illinois 
Freshmen Varsity, is the latest addition 
to the fold. He will be remembered as 
the big fellow who scored the touchdown 
for the Kewanee Walworths in the game 
at Decatur several weeks ago and also 
sent away those long spiral punts. 
Shoemake is a lineman and was only 

used in the backfield by the Walworths, 
because of his knowledge of the game 
His home is at Oskaloosa, Iowa, where 
he made the All Iowa high school eleven 
several years ago when in prep school. 

gning of Shoemake will give 
ch Halas a dependable lineman 
field man who can kick with the best 

em. 

George 
Blacklock. 

Jerry 

Hubbard 

    

     

    

    

  

  or 

  

of 

  
TWO FIELD GENERALS 

Pard Pearce Charlie Dre 
Pard Pearce, the former Pennsylvania U 
and Charlie Dressen, the Decatur boy, we 

have two of the best field generals in the West. 
Both can return punts in fine style and always 
add a number of yards to the Staley total. 

Both of the grid stars were among the leading 
players in the Three-Eye League this season 
Pearce with Rockford and Dressen with Peoria. 

  

In 
star, 
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FORMER NOTRE DAME STARS 
Notre Dame hasn't been left out in the selec- 

tion of the 1920 team by any means, for in George 
Trafton and Jerry Jones, who formerly starred 
with the South Bend institution, the Starchwork- 
ers have two of the best linemen in the country. 

Win Opening Game 
The 1920 football team made its initial 

bow to 2,000 fans Sunday, Oct. 3, at Sta 
ley Field, where they defeated the Moline 
Tractors by a score of 20 to 0. 

  

   

  

While the contest was only in the na 
ture of a practice tilt for Coach Halas’ 
eleven, there was a lot of good footbal! 
displayed on both teams. 

The visitors were unable to do a thing 
against the great line we have assembled, 
while the backfield men, made many 
pretty ainst the visitor: 

Halas gave practically every 
the sq a chance to show his 
and d he elected to use very 
formations, or keep the regulars 
battle throughout the entire game, the 

would e been doubled at least. 
s on defense that the Moline ag- 

egation showed their best game, for 
they took advantage of penalties a 
eral fumbles, and caused the star 
ers to punt on many occasions. 

  

     
    in ag 

  

man on 
worth, 
many 

n the 

   

      

       

  

       
Sternaman a Bear 

   former Illinois 
proved to be all 
the Big Ten 

Dutch Sternaman, the 
} star, from Springfield 

that his supporters 

  

    
in



  

HOW DO YOU DO, MR. ZUPPKE? Here are six former pupils of Bob Zuppke, them a lot of football has been demonstrated ‘i Every one of the fellows but Shank has w. Shank was only there during his Freshman year. Left to right—Petty, Ingwersen, Halas, Lanum, 

His twisting runs for claimed for him. 
sily the feature of the large gains were e: 

cont 
  

    

The blonde-haired athlete wasn’t the 
only athlete to s the work of 
Pearce, Shan nd = Lanum 

  

proved to be of high-class order 
In the line it was all Staley’s All of 

the fellows put up a whale of a game, 
despite the fact it was very hot for a 
football contest. Bert Ingwersen and 
Hugh Blacklock at the tackle position 
smothered every play directed at them, 
while Ross Petty and Jerry Jones broke 
through from the guard positions time 
and time ag: to down their man for a 
loss. 

Coach Halas and Feite! 
going tough for the visitor: 
attempted end runs, while the latter 
grabbed several beautiful passes for big 
gains, the last one taking the ball to the 
Moline 3-yard line, when time was called. 

  

  

  

     

  

er made the hin, 
i when they    

  

the great Illinois U coach. 
in every game the eleven has played. ‘on his letter one or more years at the state school. 
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That Sir Robert has taught 

Shank, Sternaman 

Reserves Show Up Well 

   
     

That Coach Halas a mighty fine 
bunch of reserve material was demon 
strated in the game. Roy Adkins and 

  Ranney Young in the line put up a nice 
game, as did Jack Mintum when sent to 
center. Mays also broke into the contest 
during the latter stages and held up his 
end of the play in good style. 

     

    

     
     

In the backfield Kyle MacWherter hit 
the line in his old ne form, when he 
took Bob Koehler’s place at full and 

a very good ssion with the 

  

Charlie Dressen, always a local favor- 
ite, returned punts in good shape and 
demonstrated that he and Pearce give the 
starchwor two of the best field gen- 
erals in the pro game. 

Louie Kolls, who made several ap- 
pearances here during the baseball sea 
son as the “singing catcher,” was the star 
of the visitors. Along with Mullinix and 

    
   

 



  

Widerquist, two former Northwestern 
stars, he stood the bulk of the defense. 

How We Scored 

We put over our counters in the first, 
ssecond and fourth quarters. Widerquist 
kicked off to Pearce on the 25-yard line 
and he returned the ball to the 37-yard 
line. 

After failing to make but six yards in 
two attempts at the line, Lanum punted 
to Moline’s 20-yard mark, where Wood- 

att was downed in his trac! 
Moline could not gain and Woodyatt 

gunted to Sternaman in the center of the 
field, Dutch returning the ball 20 yards. 
Lanum hit for two, but incompleted 

's gave Moline the ball on their own 
‘d line. Woodyatt punted on_ th 

first down, but the ball hit one of his 
men and went to Staleys on Moline’s 
7-yard line. Sternaman went off tackle 
on the first play for a touchdown. Black- 
lock kicked goal. Score: Staleys, 7; Mo- 
line, 0. 

    

    

    

     
    

     

Second Quarter 

The first quarter ended with the ball in 
our possession on the Moline 38-yard 

  

line. After being penalized five yards for 
offside, Sternaman went around right end 
for a 20-yard gain. 
Lanum bucked for five yards, while 

Bob Koehler made 8 in two attempts. 
Sternaman carried the ball to the Mo- 

line 6-yard line, from where he went over 
for the second touchdown. Blacklock 
again booted the goal, Score: Staleys, 
14; Moline, 0. 

Final Touchdown 

During the third period the Moline 
team took advantage of the fact that Ha- 
las kept switching men and put up their 
best defensive game, and as a result we 
did not score. 

The fourth quarter opened with the 
ball in Moline’s possession on their own 
45-yard line. They couldn't gain and 
punted to Pearce on Staleys’ 13-yard line. 
He returned 15 yards. 

hank hit a hole for 18 yards. Koehler 
hit for 5 and a penalty cost Staleys 5. 
On a Staley punt Moline was penalized 5. 
We lost 18 yards on a fumble. Staleys 
punted to Moline’s 20-yard line, Wood- 
yatt returning the pigskin 12 yards. Mo- 

       

  

        

  

      

    

SOME POWERFUL LINEMEN OF ELEVEN 
Left to right—Halas, Blacklock, Jones, Trafton, Mintun, Petty, Ingwersen, Young 
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line punted and Sternaman returned the ball to midfield before being downed. 
fumble was recovered by Moline and they punted to Pearce, who added 15 yards. Several line bucks by Shank and 
Koehler and a p: to Sternaman put the ball on Moline’s 10-yard line. Shank and 
Koehler took it to the 3-yard line and Sternaman carried it over. The goal was missed. Score: Staleys, 20; Moline, 0. 

The remainder of the quarter saw the ball_in Moline territory and a long pass 
to Feitchinger took it from the 40-yard 
line to the 3-yard mark, but time was 
called before a play could be run. 

    
  

    

Summary 
Moline 

- Wilderquis: 
-Mullinix 
Swanson 
derstrom 
«Hayden 

Burns 
= -Kolls 
-- Woodyatt 

«Brown 

   

  

leys 
chtinger... 

Ingwersen 
Petty 

    
   

   

            

   

    

    

   

Sternaman 

Lanum, “B. Norton Koehler... F.B. ......E. Swanson 
Score by Quarters 

Staley. TF u0 6 — 20) Moline 0 0 0 oF 
Substitutions—Staleys: Veach for Ste: 

naman; High for Halas; Adkins for Pe 
ty; Mintun for Trafton; McWherter for 
Koehler; Dressen for Pearce; Young for 
Feichtinger Shank for Lanum; Gepford 
for Veach; May for Adkins. Moline: Al- 
len for C. Swanson; Whistler for Brown; 
Valentine for Mullinix; Rohwer for Hay- 
den. 
Touchdowns — Sternaman, 3. 

from touchdowns—Blacklock, 2 
Time of quarters—10-10-12-12, 

(Chicago), 
lard (Ill. Wesleyan). 

Head Linesman—Catlin (Millikin). 

      

Goals 

    

    

  

DEFEAT KEWANEE WALWORTHS 
Putting up a wonderful article of ball 

in the first half, the Staley grid machine 
won their second game of the season 
from the Kewanee Walworths by a score 
of 25 to 7, Sunday, Oct. 10. 

It was a much better organization that 
took the field in this contest, and the 
work of Coach Halas in developing team 
play stood out prominently during the 
first two periods. 

The day was another scorcher and in 
the last half the fellows took things easy 
and did not score. On the other hand, 
the visitors put up a scrappy game and 
had the honor of scoring on the starch- 

  

workers when Shoemake grabbed a short punt and raced 30 yards for a marker. 
Guy Chamberlain, the “All American” end from Nebr: and later a star with the Canton Bull Dogs, along with Jimmy Conzelman, All Missouri Valley quarter- back with Washington U of Louis in 

1919, played their first ball with the locals and both showed up in good style, despite the fact they were not very familiar with the signals. 

      

Defense Again Strong 
The defense again showed up promi- 

nently in the contest, the line playing a 
great article of ball. Coach Halas, who 
had sprained his ankle during the week of practice, was unable to get in the con- 
test at all. 

Bob Koehler was the main cog in the 
offense in this game, ripping up the Ke- wanee line for big gains. Pearce, with his return of punts, and Dutch Sternaman 
again played important roles in the vic- tory. 

For the number of attempts the starch- workers were very successful with the 
forward pass, Chamberlain and Feitchin- 
ger both grabbin~ some beautiful tosses. For the visitors, Shoemake, Tesch and Stuhley were the bright lights. The punt- ing of the former kept their team out of many dangerous holes during the contest, 
while Captain Tesch played a fine de- fensive game for his eleven. 

  

  

  

  

     
   

Score Early 
We put over a touchdown at the start 

of the game. After being called offside 
on the first kick-off, Ingwersen booted to 
the Kewanee 5-yard line, the visitors re- 
turning the ball 15 yards. After failing 
to gain Shoemake punted to the Staley 
42-yard line. Dutch failed to gain on the 
first play, but Lanum and Koehler hit 
for seven yards. A pass, Sternaman to 
Chamberlain, netted 15 yards. On the 
next two pla Sternaman carried the 
ball to the Kewanee 7-yard line. They were offside and the ball went to the 
-yard line, where Sternaman carried it 

over. Blacklock missed goal. Score: 
Staleys, 6; Walworths, 0. 

Ingwersen kicked to the 20-yard line, 
Bates returning the ball 15 yards, Shoe. 
make bucked the line for 5 yards. Ke- 
wanee made first downs then punted to 
Sternaman, who carried the ball 18 yards 
to the Staley 38-yard mark. After short 
gains through the line Lanum went 
through for 20 yards, then 9 more. Koeh- 
ler gained 15 yards. Sternaman made a 
touchdown. Blacklock kicked goal 
Score: Staleys, 13; Walworths, 0. 
Shoemake kicked off to Koehler on the 

2-yard line. He returned it 30 yards. 

  

  

 



  

Lanum punted to the Kewanee 35-yard 
line. Kewanee punted outside on her 
own 47-yard line. Lanum and Koehler 
each made 15 yards. Sternaman hit the 
line for 5 yards. On the next play Dutch 
fumbled on Kewanee’s 5-yard line, Ke- 

and punting to their wanee recovering 
yard line. Pearce returned it 8 yards. 

  

    

    

    

Second Quarter 

Koehler, Sternaman and Pe: 
through the line for good ga 
less than a yard to go, St 
the ball over for his th 
Blacklock missed goal. 
19; Walworths, 0. 

Staleys kicked to the 19-yard line, Stuh- 
ley returning the ball 13 yards. Kewanee 
punted to Staleys’ 25-yard line, Pearce 
returning 10 yard Gepford, substituting 
for Sternaman, lost 1 yard, Lanum punt- 
ed to the 40-yard line. Incomplete p 
Kewanee punted to Staley 10-yard line, 
Pearce returning the ball 32 yards. The 
Starchworkers marched down the field on 
line plunges, Koehler going over for the 

t score. Blacklock missed goal. Score: 
Staleys, 25; Walworths, 0. 

Ingwersen kicked to the 32-yard line. 
Trafton recovered a fumble on Kewanee’s 
28-yard line. Staleys were offside. Shoe- 
make intercepted a pass and ran 40 yards 
to the Staley yard line. Trafton in- 
tercepted a pass. After an exchange of 
punts the half ended, the ball on Ke- 
wanee’s 19-yard line. 

The Last Half 

The starchworkers were unable to con- 
centrate their attack in the final half of 
the game, although the fact that Coach 
Halas wanted to give Jack Mintun a 
chance to test his toe cost them several 
touchdowns 

Jack came close to his two attempts 
from easy angles. It was very seldom 
that he missed a goal from placement. 

went 
With 

naman shoved 
ird touchdown. 
Score: Staleys, 

ree      

      

   

   
    

     

  

  

   

    

   

    

  

      

  

  

  

    

       

It was during the third period that 
Shoemake grabbed one of Lanum’s punts 
and ran 30 yards for the visitors’ only 
sco Tesch kicked an easy goal. Score 

. 25; Walworths, 7. 
eemed to put more fight into the 

Kewanee eleven, but they couldn't put 
   

  

  

over another marker. 
With the exception of Bob Koehler, 

who received a bunged-up knee, Halas’ 
men came out of the game in good shape 

Summary 

    

Stale: Walworths 
Chamberlain. . Augustine 
Ingwersen aes Tesch 
Petty Nelson       

.+.+++-MeDermott 
. Bradley 

Trafton. 
Jones     
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THIRD SEASON TOGETHER 
George Halas, Hugh Blacklock, Jerry Jones: 

Three old pals are taking care of the right 
of the line, for Halas, Blacklock and Jones were 
members of the famous Great Lakes Naval Train- 
ing Station eleven and then last season occupied 
the same positions with the strong Hammond 
team. 

Coach Halas made a wise move when he se~ 
cured these two athletes. The three have the 
honor of being in the two games the Rock Island 
Independents have lost during the past two sea- 
sons. 

    

         

      

Blacklock. seeee++-Anderson 
Reisinger: . Bates 
Pearce. “Nance 
Sternaman.. hoemake 
Lanum. Carroll 
Koehler. . tuhley 

Score by Quarters 
Staleys 13 iz. 0 0—25 
Walworths Os O70 7 

Substitutions: (Staley)—Shank for La- 
num, Gepford for Sternaman, Veach for 

  

Gepford, Adkins for Petty, MacWherter 
for Koehler, Mintun for Trafton, Dres- 
sen for Pearce, May for Ingwersen, Shank 
for Koehler, Conzelman for Shank. (Wal- 
worths)—Haley for Bradley, Schmidt for 
Anderson, Seifert for Carroll and Tracy 
for Schmidt. 
Touchdowns—Sternaman (3), 

Shoemake. 
Goals from 

(1), Tesch (1) 
Referee—Millard (Illinois Wesleyan). 
Umpire—Catlin (Millikin) 
Head Linesman — Penhallegon (Wa- 

bash). 

   

  

    
    

   

Koehler, 

Touchdowns — Blacklock



  

DOWN ROCK ISLAND ELEVEN 
Coach Halas and his starchworker 

eleven put themselves before the football 
fans of the West Sunday, Oct. 17, when 
they journeyed to Rock Island and de- 
feated the famous Independents in their 
own yard by a score of 7 to 0, in one of 
the greatest professional football games ever staged in the country, 

With a team that had been only or- 
ganized several months ago, with very 
little chance to develop team work, the 
dope was in favor of the Islanders, who 
have been together for several years, de- 
feating every team they have met with 
the exception of one game with Ham- 
mond last year. 

Showed Class 

It didn’t take very long for the starch- workers to demonstrate that they have one of the greatest teams in the country, 
and when the same eleven men who had 
started the game walked off the field at 
Douglas Park at the end of the game 
they were given a great ovation by hun- 
dreds of fans, eager to see the downfall 
of the chesty Rock Island team. 

Every man on the team played all the 
football he knew and as a result, instead of a group of individual stars, the eleven 
drilled by George Halas was a perfect 
working machine. 
They outplayed the Independents in 

every department of the game. The line outcharged and outfought their men from the beginning to end. The Staley 
backfield made many gains against them, 
while Conzelman’s 40-yard run was the 
feature of the day and the deciding fac- 
tor in the game. 

Ingwersen Big Help 

The Washington U star had perfect in- terference on the part of Bert Ingwersen, who knocked Rube Ursella out of the bark as he was getting ready to tackle 
Jimmy. 
Conzelman  outkicked the famous 

“Pudge” Wyman. of Minnesota, and al- 
together it was simply a Staley game all 
the way through. -Pearce at quarter re- 
turned punts in a wonderful style, while 
Jake Lanum shifted to fullback in place of the injured Bob Koehler, was a wham on hitting the line. 

Rock Island and Tri City fans were 
dazed at the class of ball put up by the starchworkers, and they are still framing alibis for the defeat of their pets, but 
no doubt after the game Nov. 7 they will 
have to secure some new ones, They all agreed, however, that the 
work of Chamberlain at end was the best 
they had ever seen. 
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The Game in Detail 

Marshall kicked off for R. I. to Black- 
lock, ball on 37-yard line. Conzelman 9, 
Sternaman 8, R. I. penalized 5 yard: 
Conzelman 1, Wyman intercepted pass 
on R, I, 30-yard line, returned 9 yards. 

Chicken 5, Wyman 1, Novak 0. Wy- 
man punted, ball rolling over line. Sta- 
ley’s ball, 20-yard line. Conzelman 0. 
Conzelman punted 50 yards. Ursella los 
8, Chicken 4, 3. Wyman punted 44 yard: 
Pearce returned 15. Sternaman 4, La- 
num fumbled, R. I. ball. Pass incom- 
plete, Chicken 4, Chicken 4, Wyman 4. 
Staley offsides, penalized 5.’ Wyman 4. 
Chicken 0. Novak took 6-yard pass. Wy- 
man 8. Quarter ended with ball on Sta- 
ley 15-yard line. - 

Second Quarter 

Chicken 1, Wyman fumbled, Staley re- 
covering. Conzelman punted to R. I. 40- 
yard line. Pass incomplete, Chicken lost 
1, pass incomplete. Ingwersen blocked 
Wyman's punt, Staleys’ ball on R. I. 45- 
yard line. Sternaman 0, Conzelman 1, pass incomplete, Conzelman punted over 
line. R. I. ball on 20. Wyman, Novak, 
Chicken failed to gain. Wyman punted 
40 yards. 
Sternamen made 6. Conzelman squirmed 

his way through Islanders and raced 44 
yards for touchdown, Sternaman stopped 
Ursella’s tackle onthe 15-yard line, Black- 
lock kicked goal. Score, Staley 7, Rock 
Island 0. 

Jones kicked off, Mansfield downed on 
25-yard line. Novak 0, Novak 6, R. 1. 
penalized 5, offsides. Chicken 0, Wyman 
punted, Pearce making 13-yard return. 
(Smith in for Mansfield, Wyland for 
Buland.) 
Conzelman lost 7, Sternaman 6, Con- zleman punted 55 yards over line, R. I. 

20-yard line. Wyman 0, Chicken 1, No- vak 6, Wyman 2. Wyman punted 40 
yards. Pearce made 20-yard return. Half 
ended ball on Staley’s 47-yard line. 

Third Quarter 

Jones kicked, Kueh! returned 19, No- 
vak 3, Chicken lost 1, Kuehl 2, Wyman 
punted 45. Pearce returned 10. Ball on Staley 35-yard line. R. I. penalized, off- 
sides 5 yards. Pearce 0, Sternaman “4. Conzelman punted 45 yards. Ball on R- 
I. 18-yard line. 

ovak lost 7, Wyman punted out of danger. Pearce returned 13 yards. Ster- 
naman 1, Chicken intercepted pass on 28- 
yard line. Novak 6, Kuehl lost 1, Novak 

. Wyman punted 50 yards. Ball on Sta- 
ley 22-yard line. 

Conzelman 14 yards, Lanum 8, Conzel- 
man 0. Pearce lost 3, Conzelman 53 

   



  

Wyman returned punt 43 yards) 
a- 

num 18. Quarter ended with ball on R. 

I. 15-yard line. 

yards. Wyn 
Pearce making 15 yards on return. 

Fourth Quarter 

Lanum 1, Sternaman lost 2. Conzel- 

man tried drop kick from 25-yard line. 

Mockmore blocked it. R. I. ball. No- 

vak 0. (Nichols for Chicken.) Nichols 

7, Novak 3, Kuehl 3, two passes incom- 

plete. Wyman punted 30 yards. Sterna- 
man 4, Pearce 7, Lanum 2. 

Kuehl intercepted pass and ran 19 

yards. Nichols 0, Kuehl lost 4, pass in- 

complete. Wyman punted 40 yards, 

Pearce returning 10. Conzelman 5, Pearce 

1. Conzelman punted 40. Pass incom- 

plete. Chamberlain intercepted pass on 

45-yard line. Pearce fumbled, recovered. 

Sternaman 8, Pearce 5, Conzelman lost 

j. Game ended on Rock Island's 33-yard 
line, Staley’s possession. 

  

The Summary 
  Rock Island 

- Marshall 
Staleys 

Chamberlain 
Ingwersen 
Petty.. 
Trafton. 

    

   

  

   

      

   

    

      

  

  

Jones. 
Blacklock. ....Buland 

Halas. Mansfield 

Pearce. : -Ursella 

Sternaman. . Nichols 

Conzelman . - Kuehl 

Lanum.. Wyman   

Score by Quarters 

Staleys ... 0 a 0 0-7 

Rock Island 0 0 0 0—0 

Substitutions—Mockmore for Healey, 
Wyland for Buland, Kuehl for Ursella, 
Nichols for Chicken. 
Touchdown—Conzelman. 
Goal from Touchdown—Blacklock. 
Referee—Williams (Pittsburgh). 
Umpire—Welsh (Drake). 
Head Linesman—Zachritz (St. Louis). 

    

  

  

FOOTBALL ELEVEN IS 

MADE IN ONE CONTEST 

Middle Western Fans Sit Up and Take 

Notice When Coach Halas’s Team 
Trims Rock Island 

Without doubt the greatest achieve- 
ment in the history of Staley athletics oc- 

curred Sunday, Oct. 17, when George Ha- 
Jas and his wonderful starchworker elev- 

en humbled the famed Rock Island In- 

dependents, to a_tune of 7 to 0, before 

5,000 fans in the Islander city. 

For years the town along the Missis- 

19 

sippi River has reigned supreme in_pro- 
fessional football and last season offered 

Jim Thorpe and his Canton Bull Dogs, 

national champions, $7,000 to make the 

trip west for a game, after having de- 
feated Akron 17 to 0. 

Because of the fact that the Rock 

Island eleven had played together for 
many seasons, together with the fact that 

they had run up large scores on St. Pauk 

Muncie and Hammond, the starchwork- 

ers were not given much consideration b 

the critics when it came to doping a win- 

ner. 
They looked at the low scores run up 

by the Halas crew on the Moline Trac- 

tors and Kewanee Walworths and figured 

that it would be an Islander victory, but 

by a small score, for all agreed we had a 

powerful defense. 
George and his eleven are not green at 

the game and those small scores had a 

purpose. When the game started at Rock 
Island it was a well drilled machine 

that represented the Staleys and before 

the first quarter had been played the 
thousands were ready to admit that the 

Decatur team had one of the greatest 

machines they had ever seen. 

The fellows all played wonderful foot- 

ball and in the second quarter when Jim- 

my Conzelman wormed his way 40 yards 
for a touchdown, with perfect interfer- 
ence on the part of Bert Ingwersen, the 

former Illinois star, the Staley fans went 

wild with joy, while the Tri-City sup- 

porters saw defeat for their pets. 
It was a great blow to the Islanders, 

for they had tasted only one defeat in 

two seasons and were pointed hard 

toward the national honors this season. 

They had failed to reckon the new- 

comers in the professional football world, 

and in two months time the starchwork- 

ers tore down what they had taken five 

or six years to build up. 
It was a wonderful bit of work on the 

part of Coach Halas and the members of 

the team. The Staley eleven, heretofore 

a group of individual stars, was pro- 

claimed by critics one of the best ma- 

chines they had ever seen. 

Tri-City fans, Peoria, Bloomington, 

Clinton (Ia.), and many from other 

towns were ready to pay a tribute to the 

great team we have assembled. The Sta- 
leys were made over night, for the next 

day every paper in the West carried the 
story on the Staley victory at Rock 
Island. 

It means that when the national pro- 

fessional honors are decided this season, 

the eleven banded together to represent 

us will be among the top-notchers, if not 

on the highest round of the ladder. 

 



  

1920 Season Is Now History 

With the playing of the Stonington 
game on Staley Field September 26, 
which resulted in a victory for the starch- 
wor ke S when Harry Rush connected for 

      

came to a close, for Joe 
diamond artists. 

It was of course the most successful        
season in the history of Stal 
and the team put out by the famous 
“Iron Man” earned the right to be 
classed among the leaders of-all the great 
industrial nines. 

Out of 60 games played during the se: 
son, with many of the strong teams of the 
middle Wi est, the starchworkers were 
winners in 36 of them, while 23 were lost 
and one ended in a tie. 

In only one case during the entire sea- 
son did the Staleys encounter a team that 
seemed to have it on us, and that was the 
Kairbanks-Morse club of Beloit, Wiscon- 
sin, 

In the 
Breton's 

y athletics,      

       
     

  

ten games played with Jimmy 
stars, only two resulted in vic- 

tories for McGinnity’s men, but several 
of them were very close battles, while 
four of the games played at Beloit came 
when our pitching staff was shot and in 
one game McGinnity w forced to send 
in Ray Demmitt, an outfielder, to twirl. 

Ve are not offering this as an alibi 
Fairies had a truly wonderful team, 

    
  

  

   
    

   

  

the 

  

the best in the Industrial ranks accord- 
ing to our way of thinking, but next si          
son we expect to play them 
terms throughout the year. 

Until the last few games 
workers’ lineup was the same that played 
the opening day and during the summer 
months the name of the Staley team was 
on every sport page in the middle state 

Our three young pitchers, Rush, Seib 
and Young, held their own’ in wonder- 
ful style, despite the fact they were 
foreed to meet twirlers with consid 
able major league experience on many 

  

on even 

  

the starch- 
      

  

     

    

    

  

s. 
The team batting was largely respon- 

sible for the great many victories chalked 
up. for the fellows could sure wallop the 
pill. In fielding the club put up what you 
might call an average game, on defense. 

Like all ball clubs, several games were 
kicked away by errors, but on a whole 
the support given the twirlers was very 
good, especially in the outfield. 

On the road the appearance of Joe Mc- 
Ginnity and his Staley team was one of 
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the features of the s. 
the 

  

son in every town 
fellows were scheduled to pla 

      

At Staley Field large crowds attended 
the games, not only on the week ends, but in many cases where a mid-week 
game was played. We had one of the 

    

best industrial baseball parks in the coun- 
try, the infield was fast, while the out- 
garden gave every outfielder a chance to 
field his position as it should be done. 

Joe McGinnity and his athletes are to 
be congratulated on the name they made 
in the bas 1 world this season and we 
look for even a stronger team next year. 

At this time we do not know just what 
other concerns will be in the Central In- 
dustrial Baseball Association in 1921, but 
we do know that a number of them are 
beginning to realize that athletics, and 
especially eball, among the different 
concerns of the middle West is going to 
be one of the future great things in the 
sporty g world. 

ere is best wishes fo Joe and his 
1920 fberebail team and we hope to see all 
of you out on the diamond again next 
eason. 

    

   

     
   

  

    

  

  

      
Staleys, 3; Fairbank: 0. 

Stale Fairbank 6. 
Staleys, 7; Peoria (Three Eye), 

Stale 12; Peoria (Three Eye), 6. 
Staleys, 17; Peoria (Three Eye), 3. 
Staleys, 4; Bloomington (Three E: Eye) A 

Moline (Three Eye), 
; Fairbanks-Morse, 4. 
: Fairbanks-Mor: 

21; Quincy, 2 
Joliet, 0. 

3; Pyott 

    

   

   

      

       

    
    

  

   
   

Rail Lights, 2. 
6; Rail Lights, 0. 

    

6; Barger Whites, 2. 
6; ne Sangamos, 1. 

2 er Whites, 

     : Havelin e 
: Rail Lights, 2. 

2; Rail Lights, 4. 
amson Tractors, 4. 
amson Tractot 
amson Tractors, 

iz Murphy Did It, 2. 
1; Republic Trucks, 4. 

“ar Builders, 2. 
Logan Squares, 2 

9; Logan pauaces gb 
3 Pyott 

ef: Pyott: i 
4; Nordyke Marmons, 2. 

  

eys, 

  

   

  

Staley 
Staley 

    
Staleys,



    

teels, 2. 

   

  

. 10; Republic Trucks, 6. 
2; Republic Trucks, 3. 
5; Samson Tractors, 1 

tonington, 0: 
andalia, 0. 

18; Sandoval, 2. 
0; Car Builders. 
5; Havolines 
0 

  

     
Staleys, 
Staleys, 2. 

    
2; Cowden, 9. 
3; Simmons, 2. 
8; Simmons, 1. 

. 1; Fairbanks 
1; Fairbank 
2; Samson Tractors, 
0; 

  

3. 
   

        Fairbanks-Morse, 9. 
1: Peoria (Three Eye), 4. 
7; Simmons, 5. 
7; Simmons, 5. 

Havolines. 1. 

  

   2 3; Stonington. 
Games 

Games lost, 23. 
plaved, 60. Games 36. 

Game tied, 1. 

  

won, 

  

Win Final Game 

In the same manner that the Starch- 
workers opened their season with a vic: 
tory over the Beloit Faries, they pulled 
down the curtain to a most successful 

2 
season by defeating Stonington 3 to 

Sunday, Sept. 26, before a large gatherins 
of fans. 

Happy Jack Kotzelneck, the former 
Staley twirler, and the fellow who hum- 
bled Joe Dunn’s Bloomington Three Eye 

League champions, for Stonington, was 

the opposing twirler, and he more than 

worried the McGinnity crew throughout 

the contest. 
It took a double by Lefty Pahlman and 

a home run swat by. Harry Rush in the 

seventh to down Cahill’s aggregation, 

which put up a good article of ball be- 

hind Kotzelneck. 

Harry Rush turned out a great game, 
allowing the visitors but four hits in the 

nine sessions. For the first five innings 

he did not allow a hit or a run, having a 

one-run lead that was put over in. the 

first. session, when Walter Meinert 

walked, went to third on Halas’ single 

and scored on Dressen’s long fly. 

In the sixth, however, Kotzelneck wal- 

loped the agate for three bases and then 

scored when C. Rushing delivered a sin- 

gle on the first ball Rush pitched. On 

‘Ariana’s scratch hit he went to third. Cc. 

Rushing put Stonington in the lead when 

He scored on Boyd’s long fly to Halas in 

left. 

  

    

  

   

al 

‘That was all the scoring during the en- 

counter, which was one of the most inter- 

esting played at Staley Field all season. 
because of the well known local boy per- 

forming with Stonington. 

The two teams played erforle ball 

and several feature plays were made, 

among them being Lefty >ahiman’s catch 

of Young’s foul against the first ba 

  

  

s 

  

    
bleacher fence. 

Young also. came in for a big hand 
when he made a spectacular catch of 
Woodworth’s long drive, that looked like 

a sure triple. 

Score by Innings— RHE. 

00 Staleys ...... 00020x—3 6 0 

Stonington -.000002000—2 4 0 
Rush and Koehler: Kotzelneck and B. 

Rushing. 
  

Halas Leads Hitters 

George Halas, the former Illinois U.. 

Great Lakes and New York Yankee out- 

fielder, had the honor of leading the 

ley hitters for the 1920 season, according 

to the official averages. 
While his boss. Joe McGinnity, had the 

high mark of 600 for the season, the 

“Tron Man” only stepped to the plate ) 

times while George faced the twirl 

for 203 official times at bat. His averaze 

for the season was .315, 

Avory McGlade was second among the 

regulars with an average of .292, closely 

followed by Ray Demmitt with 287. 

In runs scored and stolen bases Halas 

also led the field with 64 of the forme: 

and 26 of the latter. Extra base hit hon- 

‘ors also went to George with a total of 

17, eleven of them being doubles. 

Ray Demmitt and Walter Meinert are 

tied for home run drives, each collecting 

four during the season. Lotshaw and 

Halas each secured thre 

Following are the batting 
the season just closed: 

    

       
  

   

  

averages for 

  

         

      

          

  

hh sh sh hr 3b 2b. Pet 
10 0-0 0 600 

Halas ....- 72% 3 311 315 
McGlade Se Sir TUS 58 
Demmitt 713-43 8 
Rush 1 shee (3 
Pahlman 7 Te 6 

Veach . 2 2 he 
Meinert + 220 4 0 2 
Lotshaw. 023 1 2 
Woodworth... ++ 61037 
Watkins ... 20015 
Dressen 11000 

560 6 4 
10°08 2 
ooo18 
00900 

Pearce 01000 

  

  

“How are you feelin! 
“Fine.” 
“Where do you get it 

Unity. 

    

” — Eagle A



  

ie 
i 

  

  

Although in a great hurry, Mr, Roosevelt obligin, to pose for this picture for the Journal. velt, Mr. Staley. 

The plant had a distinguished visitor 
on Tuesday, October 12, when Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, Democratic nom for the vice-presidency, stopped here 
and gave a talk to the men, who 
in the court as they came from 
Mr. Roosevelt was introduced by Mr 
Chamberlain. He spoke briefly in favor 
of the League of Nations, and said in 
closing that he regretted that lack of 
time prevented him from seeing more of 
our plant. 

nee     

       
work     

  

  

  
   

About thirty “young visitors” from the 
Junior High School made an inspection 
tour of our plant two weeks ago. They 
were personally conducted by our w. k 
football coach, Mr. Hala nd Jake Li 
um. Somewhere in the plant Jake got 
separated from most of the party, and 
George had to steer his flock through the 

  

   
  

  

Left to right—Mr, Chamberlai 
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gly consented to sto p long enough after his speech 
in, Mr. Roosevelt, Mrs, Roose- 

   
trip unaided, but to his credit 

let it be said that not one was missing at the completion of the journey. How ever, we think he makes a better football ach than chaperone. 

rest of th 

  

London Representative Visits Plant 
We Il enjoyed very much the personal 
      

  

   

    
    

  

ntance and ciation with our London represen Mr. H. Lionel Tydeman, during his initial visit’ with us Mr. Tydeman's studious  in- t in our purposes, policies and pro- 
es was paralleled only by our own 

desire to learn more about our valued 
British buyers and their particular starch 

service requiremen: We have learned 
much from Mr. Tydeman, and we trust 
that he in turn has caught the co-opera- tive spirit of our whole organization. 

Mr. Tydeman will be in this country 

   



     for some t 
another visit before le: 
Journal readers will be interested to hear 
that he has promised to write for the 
next issue a Londoner's impressions of 
the Staley plant. 

A Visitor from Scotland 

Another 

      

during 
manag 

visitor from overseas 
October was Mr. Muir MacKean, 
ing director of the Brewers Sugar Com- 
pany, of Greenock, Scotland, and joint 
managing director of the Mambre Sugar 
nd Malt Co. of London. Mr. MacKean 

was in Decatur several days, and said on 
ng that he was delighted with the 

spirit of the Staley organization and had 
enjoyed his visit very much 

  

          

      

    

Mr. Daimond Returns to Selling Force 

Mr. George J. Daimond, our erstwhile 
European salesman and recent Califor- 

1 broker, was also here dun Mr 
Tydeman’s visi Mr. Daimond has just 
returned to the Staley organization, and 
again graces our selling force with his 
usual energy and broad fidelity 

  

  

   

  

She — “George, you looked awfully 
foolish when you proposed to me 
He—“Well, very likely I was.” 

  Mrs. 
trip through the plant 

Daimond and Mrs. Tydeman, ready for a 

    

  

Mr. Tydeman and Mr. Daimond 

The Man Behind the Smile 

I don’t know how he is on creeds, 
I never heard him say; 

But he’s got a smile that fits his face 
And he we very day     

If things go wrong he won't complain 
Just tries to see the jok 

He’s always finding little ways 
Of helping other folk 

  

He sees the good in everyone, 
Their faults he never mentions 

He has a lot of confidence 
In people’s good intentions. 

  

You soon forget what ails you 
When you happen ‘round t' 

He can cure a case of hypo- 
Quicker than the doctor can. 

  

     

  

  Ne   matter if the sky is gray, 
You get his point of view; 

And the clouds begin to scatter 
And the sun comes breaking through 

    

You'll know him if you meet him, 
And you'll find it worth your while 

To cultivate the friendship of 
The “Man Behind the Smile.” 

—Masonic Monthly. 

 



  

Conducted by Miss L. A. Harkins, Home Advisor of Macon County 

Are you using corn syrup? It gives 
variety. 

During the w we found that corn 

  

syrup was a good food. Before this time many people were prejudiced against its use, but after the authorities at Wash- ington sent out word that it was a pal- 

  

    

  

atable and wholesome food, practically everyone used Many housekeepers 
would not lingly give up its use be     

they like the flavor of foods pre 
pared with corn syrup. 

It is not as sweet as 
but it rves the body 
same way. 

It is used in making cookies, cakes, 
's, canning fruit, candies and frozen 

  

ordinary sugar, 
for fuel in the 

    

pi 
de 

    

t 

The following recipes have been 
and tested—a pa tried 

rt of them by the wives 

    

of Staley employe 

Gingerbread 
1 cup dark corn syrup 
% cup lard 
% cup granulated sugar 
2% cups flour 
2 eggs 
1 teaspoon each 

ger 
Pinch of salt 
2 level teaspoons soda, dissolved in 1 

cup boiling water 
Lastly, before baking, add 2 well beat- 

en eggs. Put in well greased tin and 
bake in moderate oven. (R. 
be added.) 

  

  

nnamon, cloves, gin- 

      

   

—Mrs. E. J. Mc 

Creamy Tapioca-Raisin Pudding 
1 quart milk 
Ya teaspoon salt 

cup corn syrup 
2 tablespdons uncooked tapioca 
2 tablespoons uncooked rice 

1 cup seedless raisins 
Combine and bake in slow oven, stir- ring down the crust as it forms on top 

until pudding is done. Serve cold. 
—Mrs. M. E. Craig. 

    

   

  

   

Tomato Fritters 
3 cups cooked tomatoes 

6 clove 
4 cup corn syrup 
3 slices onion 

teaspoon salt 
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Few grains cayenne 
% cup cooking oil 

2 cup cornstarch 
1 egg 
Cook first four ingredients 20 minutes. 

Run through sieve and add salt and cay. 
nne, mix together and add cornstarch 

to tomatoes gradually. Cook 20 minutes 
and add the egg slightly beaten. Cool, 
cut in dia and roll in cracker 
crumbs. Fry in deep fat. 

—Miss Dillehunt, Y. W. C. A. 

FROZEN DESSERTS 
Frozen Custard 

1 pint milk 
exe 

1 cup corn syrup 
¥% teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoons cornstarch 

teaspoons cold milk or water 
teaspoons vanilla 

Scald the milk, and add the cornstarch mixed with the cold milk or water. C 

  

  

  

   

    

    
1% 

    

       

  

   

the mixture over hot water for 15 min- utes. Add the eggs, slightly beaten, and cook the mixture for 5 minutes. ‘Add the corn syrup and the salt, and stir the mixture well. Strain it, and cool it. Add 
the vanilla, and freeze the custard in the 

me Way as any ice cream, 

  

Pineapple Sherbet 
1 cup corn syrup 
2 cups boiling water 

1 cup grated pineapple 
Juice of one lemon 
White of one egg 

5 e the ingredients with the ex- ception of the egg white. Cool the mi ture and freeze it. Add the white just before the freezing 
pleted. 

   

  

    

  

  com- 

  

Frozen Apricots 
One quart can apricots; water; 2 cups 

corn syrup. To the syrup from the apr: 
cots add the corn syrup and sufficient 
water to make 1 quart. Since the sweet- 
ness of the apricots varies more or 1 

  

  

  

    

  

corn syrup may be needed. Put the apricots through a strainer, mix the pulp 
thoroughly with the liquid, and freeze 
the mixture 

Grape Sherbet 
1 teaspoon gelatin 
1 tablespoon cold water



  

¥4 cup water 
34 cup grape juice 
1 cup corn syrup 
Soak the gelatin in 1 tablespoon of 

cold water for 5 minutes, and dissolve it 
sin the boiling syrup and water. Let the 
mixture cool, add the grape juice and 
freeze it. This recipe makes 1 quart. 

Date Cakes 
rolled oats 

spoon soda 
2 cups oat flour 
1% cups corn syrup 
Y% cup water 
2 cups flour 
1 cup fat 
Soften the fat and blend with syrup. 

Add soda, then oatmeal which has been 
rut through a meat grinder, and flour. 
Roll very thin and spread with date paste. 
‘Jam may be used in place of date paste.) 
Cover with another layer of rolled oats 
mixture and cut in strips. Bake in mod- 

tely hot oven. 

    

          

Date Paste 

1 pound dates 
% cup water 
% cup corn syrup 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
Wash and stone dates and cut in pieces. 

Mix ingredients and cook to a paste. 

PUDDINGS 

Chocolate Bread Pudding 
pint bread crumbs (cut fine) 
quart milk scalded with chocolate 
eggs beaten slightly or yolks of 4 
cup raisins 

% cup corn syrup 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
4 teaspoon salt 
2 squares melted chocolate 
Make a custard from the eggs and milk, 

chocolate, salt and corn syrup. Add 
bread crumbs, raisins and vanilla. Bake 
in individual greased molds or in a large 
baking dish Set in hot water and bake 
slowly. Test with a knife to see when 
cooked. If knife comes out clear, pud- 
ding is ready to come out of oven. 

A
t
o
 

  

  

    

Sauce Recipe 
Beat whites of two eggs, add one cup 

powdered sugar and stir. Add yolks of 
cogs and beat until light. Add % cup 
whipped cream, flavored with vanilla, 
Serve cold. 

Thanksgiving Pudding 
1 cup each raw potato, carrot, 

(ground fine, measure) 
1% cups bread crumbs 
1 cup corn syrup 
% cup finely shaved citron 
Nuts if desired 

apple 

1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon soda 1 cup raisins 
4 teaspoon cloves % cup fat 
Mix as if for fruit cake, steam in mold 

for three hours. 

% cup flour 

Tapioca Pudding 
One cup tapioca; 3 cups water; soak 

over night. Add 34 cup maple syrup, few 
grains salt, 1 cup corn syrup. Bake three- 
fourths of an hour, or until the tapioca 
is thoroughly cooked. 

    

Apricot Oatmeal Betty 

2 cups cooked oatmeal 
1 cup apricots (cooked) 
4 teaspoon cinnamon 
% cup raisins 
¥Y4 cup corn syrup 

Mise and bake for one-half hour. Serve 
hot or cold. Any dried or fresh fruits, 
dates or ground peanuts may be used in- 
stead of apricots. This recipe will serve 
five persons. 

Oatmeal Pudding 

4 cup pinhead oatmeal or rolled oats 
2 tablespoons grated chocolate 
1 cup boiling water 
1% cups hot milk 
5 tablespoons corn syrup 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Salt 
Cook the oatmeal or rolled oats in the 

water for 20 minutes. Add the remaining 
ingredients and turn the mixture into 
greased baking dish. Bake the puddin; 
in a moderate oven for | hour. Serve it 
with or without cream. 

Baked Rice and Apples 
Remove the cores from rather tart 

apples, place the apples on a layer of 
boiled rice about 1 inch thick in a greased 
baking dish. Fill the cavity of each ap- 
ple with rice, add spoon of butter 
and 1 tablespoon of corn syrup for each 
apple, a little nutmeg or any flavoring. 
Cover the dish and bake the pudding 
slowly until the apples are thoroughly 
cooked. 

          

   

CANDIES 

Puffed Rice or Puffed Wheat Brittle 
Cook one cup sorghum or corn syrup 

until it forms a hard ball in water, and 
add one-half cup puffed rice or puffed 
wheat. (Peanuts may be substituted.) 

Popcorn Balls 
% cup corn syrup 
1 tablespoon fat 
Y% teaspoon salt 
Cook corn syrup until it forms a firm 

ball; add fat and salt; then pour over two 
cups of popcorn.



  

Wedding Bells 

Virden 
Olson, 

  

married to M 
Raleigh, Missouri, 

  

in 

  

married to Miss 
ptember 26, 
in the Thin 

Carlton Kaufman w 
Euphemia Trueblood on 
in Champaign. He work 
Boiling S: h Building 

      

    
The Refinery has a new name. They 

call it the Woolworth building now. It's 
five and ten, you know, and the highest 
building in town. 

  

  

    

  

Glen G. Spires has joined the Credit 
Department. He was formerly with the 
Farmers’ Bank at Nokomis, Tl 

  

  

      Little Marie Keck, the seven-year-old daughter of our pipefitter foreman, “Boob” Keck. 
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The sympathy of the plant is extended 
to John Reynolds, electrician, in the loss 
of his four-months-old dau: hter, Julia 
She died at St. Mary’s Hospital, Oct, ll, after an illness of ten days. 

    

      

  

  

LOST, in 
Swiss make. 
Smith. 

  

t watch, 
to Anna 

duilding 
Please 

  

return 

  

Bertha Platzbecker is a newcomer in 
the Syrup Sales Department. Evelyn 
Grant is also working in that department now 

  

Josie Shellabarger, after an absence of 
months, has returned to Staleys 

nd is working in the Machine Shop of- fice. 

       
some 

    

  

Arthur W. McConnell is a newcomer in the paymaster’s department. He comes 

  

      

from Colorado, where he was billing 
clerk and bookkeeper with the Mes 
Flour Mill 

Melvin Longbons is now file clerk. He 
is a graduate of Brown’s 
lege. 

dusiness Col- 

    

d Baker has received word that 
Mrs. Suddarth our former editor, has ar- 
rived at Buenos Aires after a four weeks ocean trip, 

    
       

E 
St 

    visited in Mattoon and 
ig her vacation. 

leanor L: 
Louis dui 

   

Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds wish to 
thank their Staley friends for the flowers 
sent at the time of their baby’s death 
hey were much appreciated. 

  
  

  

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. “Heinie” Broad- 
bear, a daughter, Loretta Anna, Oct. 12. 

i ——



  

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Grolla, a 
baby girl, October 15. Mr. Grolla works 
in the Electrical Department 

Ran Special Train 
the hrough efforts of Morgan 

jen, sec y of the football eleven, 
Tom Gogerty, one of the big sport 

boosters around the plant, a special train 
was cha ed for the trip to Rock Island 

team played the strong In. 

        

  

     
dependents. 

One hundred and forty were on the 
train when it pulled out of the Illinois 
Central station, while 10 more were 
picked up at Pekin and 37 at Peoria. 

‘his was the only way possible for the 
fans to make the trip the same day of the       

  

game, and to say that it was one live 
bunch of rooters woud be putting it 
mildly 

Although the trip was long and tire- 
some, the wonderful article of ball put up 
by the whole te served to keep the 
spirits at a high ch. 

An effort was made to secure reduced 
a special to Chicago for the 

Staley game, but neither the Wa- 
bash nor the Illinois Central would cut 
the regular rate and it was abandoned. 
although a number made the trip to see 
the great contest 

    
  

   

  

er-St 

    

  

    

Mary Louis and Margaret Ellouise Cole, twin 
daughiers of Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Cole. Mr. Cole 
works on the Loading Gang. 

  

INDIAN SUMMER 

A breath of Autumn lies across the land. 
hand has shrouded all the trees in golden-plumaged mystery. 
The sumach flares along the country roads. 
leaves is everywhere fragrant yet pungent. 

Some master 

The smell of burning 
The little folks of 

  

the forest are gathering their winter stores and making ready 

for the cold. The leaves fall, some silently, thankful that they 
may rest—others dancing madly about, as yet unreconciled to 
their fate. 

The fields are resting, the summer's crops ready for the 
harvest. The open, dusty road beckons. 

A friendly, restful season, after the summer's toil. A time 
for retrospection and reverie, visioning the incidents of summer 
and of other years. 

The sun drops below the horizon —a chill creeps into the 
air. There is a pang in parting with Summer — Autumn holds 
fast her hand until the inexorable tug of Winter breaks her grasp. 
—Cobb. 

  

  
 



  

One swallow does not make a summer, but if the swallow is of the right sort of stuff it will warm one up again—Ex- change. 
  

“Johnnie,” asked the teacher, “if coal 
is $8.00 a ton and you pay your coal man $32.00, how many tons will he bring 
you?” 

A’ little over three tons, ‘omptly returned Johnnie. 
“Why, Johnnie, that isn’t right,” cor- 

rected the teacher. 
“I know it isn’t, ma 

Johnnie, “but they all do i 

ma'am,” 

  

      

  

returned 

  

In an infant school the teacher chose 
the miracle of the ter being turned 
into wine as the subject of the usual Bi- 
ble lesson. In telling the story she oce: 
sionally asked a few questions. One of 
them was: 
“When the new wine y 

the governor of the fe 
ay? 

A little girl, remembering what she 
had probably heard on some festive occa- 
sion, called out 

“Here’s luc! 

    
     

  ‘as brought to 
what did he 

  

   

    

    

You're enjoying good health — that 
pleasant. 

You want to remain so—that’s natural, 
You may be careless—that’s possible You may have an accident—that's prob- 

able. 
You sincerely hope not—that's evident. 
Then practice “Safety First — that's 

wisdom.—The Safety Beacon. 

  

  

  

  

Bix—I wonder why a Scotchman al- 
Ways says y hae” for “have”?     

          

Dix—Possibly it’s on account of hi 
thrift. He saves a “v" every time he does 
it—Boston Transcript. 

Quite Sudden 
They seated themselves at the t 

“Will you have a little shrimp? he 
able. 
ked.     

  

  

“Dear she exclaimed, “this so 
sudden 

Two Highlanders stood looking at the 
imposing facade of a building in West- 
minster. The cornerstone bore the date 
in Roman characters, “MCMIV.” 

“Luke a’ thot, Angus,” said one, “Ah've 
never heeard th’ name of McMiv befure, 
but theares a Scotsman who's got his 
name on one of th’ finest buildings in London. Ye can’t keep ‘em down, can 
ye?—London Tit-Bits. 

  

A Wise Boss 
imployer to( clerk) — “If that bore 

Smithers, comes in, tell him I’m out: 
and don't be working or he'll know you're 
lying.”—Boston Transcript. 

  

  

  

It was during the rush hour on Satur- day afternoon that the old lady entered the mercantile establishment in search of pecans. She waited quite a while and became impatient. Finally she caugh the clerk as he finished with a customer and roared at him: 
“Look here, young man, I am tired waiting. Are you the fellow that waits on the nuts around here?” 

      

  

  

His Quietus 
Mrs. Cobb—“Was the grocer’s boy im- 

pudent to you again when you telephone } 
your order this morning?” 

Maid—“Yes, Cobb, he was tha 
but T fixed him this time. I sez 
the hell do you think you're tal 
This-is Mrs. Cobb.” 

  

    

     
By, TP 

The Main issue In A CELLAR 

vSED To GE TAE SuPPpiy oF 

COAL. 

Posr ADVERTISES — GRAPE 
Nure, Here's A REASON.” 

— For Exampre — 

WIhlktAM JENNINGS 

Wat's Become oF THE 
OLP-FASAMIONED RALLY with 

THE FANCY HAT-BANDS AAO 

GAsouine Toncnes ?



  

     K. D. She: n is some hunter. He has 
Leen known to kill as many as six Plym- 
outh Rock chickens in one day. 

  

    

  

‘red Klumpp is taking a course at 
Brown's Business College now, and his 
mind was so occupied with his studies 
the other night when he was taking his 
teacher home from school, that a. polic 
man had to stop his car and remind him 
to put his lights on. 

      

  

  

  

The day after Walter Meinert arrived 
in Burlington, lowa, there was a long 
piece in the paper about a $2,500 robbery 
in silk shirts and overcoats in that town, 

8 
, 

    

  

  Uncle Fred Ferber , “Why do they 
pick on me and my derby, when George 
has an old red sweater he has worn since 
he was in the third reader.” 

  

   saws. 

If Spud doesn’t come across with that 
dollar and thirty cents Avory is going to 
take it before the Grand Jury. It seems 
he borrowed Avory’s wheel to go down 
to the Reclamation plant and picked up a 
half dozen stray nails in the tires. Now 
he doesn’t want to settle for and 
Avory needs the money, after investing 
so much capital in that green jersey 

  

    
    

  

  

   

  

Bob Sattley says—with Staley’s maple- 
flavored syrup and hot waffles under his 
belt, a man can do a powerful day’s work. 
Bob knov 
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We don’t like to judge a man by the 
ars he passes out, but Gilmore Hoft is 

again passing out ci 
The lucky ones are 

a bigamist or what. 

  

   wondering if he is 

    

On 
Mays 
playing 
field. He says he 
season’s practice 
sometime. 

oui 
some 

football team we have Mr 
imes known as Red, who is 

side of the 
with another 
get to play 

    
   the off 

believes 
he will 

ackle on 

    

I happened to be walking along a cer- 
tain street in east Decatur about eleve 
o'clock one night last week, when 
young man came flying through the win- 
dow of a house and landed with a thud 
directly in front of me on the sidewalk 
I stooped down and to my surprise dis- 

it John M. Shyer, an elec- 
working in this plant.’ He 

woozy” from his fall, so I placed a 
of lemon extract to his lips and 

this soon revived him. He to 
explain how it happened, but as he went 
on his way he was mumbling somethin’ 
about a wrist watch and big feet, so y 

n draw your own conclusions 

        

  

    

covered 
tricia 
still 
bottle 

           was 

  

  

  

refused 

    

WAS. 

  Joe Clark says it was a mule. We 
don’t doubt Joe’s word, but just wonder 
what he was doing to make the mule so 
peeved.



  

Minutes of Meeting of the Stockholders 
of the Lotshaw Consolidated Con- 

cessions Corp., Ltd. 
“Windy” Lotshaw opened the meeting with a well-considered dissertation on the financial aspects of conducting a peanut stand. He attributed the great success of his business to the present Democratic administration. He also pointed out with 

pride the number of silk shirts he had won during the season, and exhorted 

  

    everyone who possibly could to make the trip to Rock Island with the football team, 
On motion of the several individual holders of 50% interests in the business, it was decided to declare the regular quarterly dividend of 200% and carry over the undivided profits into the next fiscal year. Motion carried unanimously, Lotshaw voting 7,347 shares. 
The regular meeting of the Board of Directors will be held the fifth Sunday in November, at which important busi- ness will be transacted. 

      

Anyone wishing to obtain information in regard to the most economical way of traveling from Decatur to Indianapolis will be furnished with the same gladly by 
Claude Fletcher. 

Baldy Mays is still looking for the chair he sat on at the party the other night. 
  

Greenwood, Lotshaw, Simmons, Ernie Gentry, Simroth and Miller have clubbed together and made a donation to get Claude Thornborough a shave and some tobacco, 
  

Tom Edwards, Newt Simpson’s secre- tary and timekeeper, spent two days in the country visiting his father and stock- ing up for the winter. Tommy said he 
had a fine time. 

  

   ike Renublican 
with Bill White 

The Tool Room looks 
headquarters these days, \ 
behind the bars. 

Art Watkins is some automobile fiend; in other words he is a speed maniac. He tells this story. He was in a car and it left Lincoln Square and went out to the Macon County Hospital and back. On the start he started to eat an apple. He was still eating it when he got back to the transfer house. 
Who can figure out what speed said machine made in the round trip? 

From the looks of Guy Tinkey his wife must be beginning to use the rolling pin. 
30 

Charley Fitch was trying to sell his 
car to a colored man, but the man said 
he didn’t want such a small car and 
bought a Ford instead. 

Teacher—“People living in the south 
used to have a family slave. Have we 
anything similar today?” 

   

Willie—“Yessum.” 
Teacher—“What do we call such a per- 

son?’ 
Willie—“Paw.” 

WHS. 

Eddie Lashinsky, our cub electrician, has at last fallen a prey to the charms of the fair sex, we hear from a reliable 
informant. 

  

“A Little Learning Is 
‘hing” 

Hank had high hopes 
This rat made his home in the Cannon Ball Inn, and noticing his superior intel- ligence, Hank patiently trained him to fetch and carry tools from the far part 
of the Inn, finding him a great help when working short-handed. 

He even trained him to wait on the trade. In fact, this rat was perfect, save 
for one serious fault. Try as he could, Hank was unable to persuade him to talk back to the boys when they came in and started an argument. They got the idea that Hank’s rat felt too high-toned for 
them and, much to his sorrow, Hank was 
finally obliged to send his pet to the gate, 

a Dangerous 

of a huge rat. 

    

Ike Miller, the king of the broom art- ists of the machine shop, must have won 
a pool, as he has a new haircut and a shave. 

When is Pee Wee Thornborough going to give us the blowout that is coming 
to us? 

Ask Bill Addis about the doctor. 

 



  

Walter Grant, Sr. better known as 
Turkey, was caught wearing Junior’s cap 
to work the other morning. He'd like to 
know how Newt Simpson can trade off 
old.worn out horses for ducks and chick- 
ens. He tried it, but came out without 
either horse or cap and was lucky to get 
home. How is “Terry Hute,” Turkey? 

  

Avory thought an Irishman could out- 
bargain a Jew, but he found he was mis- 
taken, Ask him about his green jersey. 

The boys in the Machine Shop would 
like to know why George Watkins’ helper 
is late to work so often lately. 

Why is Jack Saloga looking so sad of 
late? He seems to be worrying over 
something he lost. 

On the trip to Rock Island, Ike Miller 
and Ernie Gentry teamed together. They 
smoked cigarettes and drank near beer 
and thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 

A troupe consisting of Walter Gifford, 
Henry Sharlock and Grandpa Blakeley 
will make a tour of the surrounding 
towns about Nov. 10, lecturing on the 
enforcement of prohibition. 

  

If anyone has any cats for cold stor- 
age, take them to Lotshaw. 

  

Joe Clark wants to know how long a 
man can live without eating. He thinks 
he could live 73 days without eating, but 
he would have to have plenty to drink. 

  

Miss Rhodes believes in preparedness. 
Since the rat has become such a frequent 
visitor in the Time Office she keeps a 
wicked looking broom right by her desk 
all the time. We hope she won't get ex- 
cited and use it on anything else besides 
the rat. 
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Joe Weiss is working at the river. Bob 
Patton says that he gets quite a few or- 
ders from him for GREEN paint. Per- 
haps Joe is trying to make our new lake 
look like the es of Killarney, but 
where is Joe going to get a Blarney 
Stone? 

  

Winter is here. Bill Whitley has shed 
his Panama and is wearing a felt hat. 

Valmsley discovered on his recent 
visit to Hannibal, Mo., that it was the 
former home of the late “Mark Twain.” 
Apparently he made several discoveries 
in Hannibal, and judging from the 
amount of mail he is receiving, bearing 
the Hannibal postmark, he is becoming 
quite a man of letters himself. 

  

    

Clarkson has a very flattering opinion 
of a stenographer’s mental ability. He 
asked one of the men in his office to 
typewrite a report for him which he had 
made out in longhand, and when the 
typewritten report was laid on his desk 
he asked, “Did you read it?” 

WANTED, at once, 5 gallons of high- 
grade alarm clock oil. The Blacksmith 
Shop. 

John Dickey has returned to work after 
a three weeks vacation which he spent 
at the lakes and seeing old friends. 

the eves in Fred Klumpp _belii motto 
“Say it with flowers.’ 

Mary is all stuck up since she began 
working in the Syrup House. 

The girls want to know how Earl 
Pease likes his new job of being boss. 

   
Why does Willard Valentine stay 

long in Bloomington on his Sunday trip 

Carl Oakes has a really remarkable cat. 
First he taught it how to wash the dishes 
and now it’s learning how to crank his 
car. At least he says so. 

Avory says the Tray Room is like a 
deck of cards nowadays—four queens and 
a joker in it. 

  

Forrest must like sweet things. He 
visits the Syrup House regularly every 
noon. 

We wonder why Maybelle goes to 
Granite City so often. 

Ask Windy what the key to home plate 
looks like.



   
e) HEAR IN THE MOON— 
That history and tradition among you mortals give the Missouri Mule credit for being an wonderful quadruped; 
That it is a well-known fact it carries a kick in each of its four sturdy hoofs; That aerial reports from the lower regions credit the boasting lord of nature with discovering a species of white mule that has the Missouri mule outclassed. 
That if Adam was an Irishman, he never would accuse Eve of eating that historical apple; 
That Frank Moore becomes flustered and indignant when some Biblical student talks about the Garden of Eden; j That he says a man that would blame his better half for partaking of the forbidden fruit was no gentleman, 

  

That the barber who cut the Grecian god Medina’s hair, discovered he had the ears of an ass; 
That like all good news-gathering mortals, he had to tell his friends about the won- derful discovery he made; That long-eared, gossiping, slandering humans are as much a plague today as they were in the early ages. 
That Cap Whitten, our Baby Bliss Hawkshaw, is a “dyed-in-the-wool” Democrat; That he says all good live-wire Democrats have lived on the fat of the land for the past eight years; 
That he dreads the future, not being a vegetarian, and being a wise old owl is going to be a Republican for the next eight year: 

    

That Cap Enlow, our Fire Chief, is hale and hearty at 60 and as modest as a two- year-old; 
That every time he sees a lady approaching dressed in modern attire, he hides his face; 
That if Cap would take a trip to the South Sea Islands, he would have to be blind folded. 

  

That Harry Walmsley must have made a great hit with the fair sex in Hannibal, Missouri; 
That the perfumed letters he receives from there, the sweet-scented, honeyed epistles, are heartbreaking: That Harry is good-looking, attractive and domesticated, and would be willing to be henpecked if the fair lady had the mazuma. 
That some men are born great, some achieve greatness, and some have greatness thrust upon them; 
That Cyril Cobb has achieved greatness and is considered one of the great matherhaticians; 
That some of his friends say he can in a second figure the price of one peanut, the purchase price being $300.00 per ton. 

      

t living 

  

That if any of you mortals lost your imagination, drink White Mule; That if any of you mortals aspire to be Senator: drink White Mule That if any of you mortals want Hydrophobia, in the head, drink White Mule. 
That Henry Dewey, since he became religious, is a much-reformed mortal; That he is thinking of building a church on the river bank at Faries Park; That Henry is a practical reformer, but he struck a snag when he started to look su, fOr Sinners with a lantern in the park after sundown; That a little nonsense now and then is relished by the best of men. 

Yours truly, THE MAN IN THE MOON. 
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Millikin 
National Bank 

Oldest and Largest Bank in Decatur 

Founded A. D. 1860 

SAVINGS 

BRING 

INDEPENDENCE 

  

  

See How Savings Have Grown in the Millikin National Bank 

Since the Savings Department Was Opened in June, 1909: 

Dec. 31; 1909, Savings Deposits were....... $ 101,751.87 

      

Dec. 31, 1910, Savings Deposits were. 241,487.36 
Dec. 31, 1913,‘Savings Deposits were. 566,982.86 
Dec! 31, 1916, Savings Deposits were. 827,333.95 
Dec... 14919, Savings Déposits were. .. 1,150,000.00 
Today. they are overs...... I ct oss cos estas 1,300,000.00 

We invite you to open an account— 

ichecking or savings.     
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NOTICE! 

BUY YOUR 

Pianos, Player Pianos, Pathe Talking Ma- { chines, Player Rolls, Pathe Records, 
Violins, Mandolins, Ukuleles 

Strings for All Instru- 
ments, of 
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Britton Piano Company 
322 North Main Street 

Phone Main 365 Decatur, Illinois 4 b
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” 

   : had some, Jud 
didn't get a chanee to use the 
“How did you lose your hair?” 
“Worry. 

“What did you worry 
“About losing my hair 

—O. H. Silkworm, 

     

  

Rastus, what's an alil 
brovin' dat you wuz at prayer meetin’ whar you wasn't in order to show 

dat you wasn’t at de crap game whar you 

    da 

  

   
     Sobel 

Pasteurized 
Milk and Cream 

Sweet Clover Brand 

Butter 
Buttermilk 
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Manufactured by 

General 
: Dairy Company 

113 N. Main Street 
Main 434 + 
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There with the Comeback 
An Irishman was sitting in a 

smoking, when a woman 
sitting bes i 

  

      
    

     

        

vould not smoke 
if ye wuz a lady 
’retty soon the 
If you were my 

Well, 

    

  gain 
you poison. 

he rateened: as he pufi 
my wife, 

  

I'd take it, 

      

cher—“In what 
when hearing 

    
For Ambulance 

Service 

© 
Telephone Main 5772 

318~320 North Water Street    fo
te
nb
ed
ee
le
le
ut
ee
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to
tn
et
ne
t 

  

end—"I've seen a tall man going to 
your studio ev iy day for a week. Is he 
sitting for you? 

Impecunious 
for me.” 

  

Arti 
‘"—Boston 1 

Vo, he’s laying 

  

iy, who here with you last     
nigh 

  
nly Myrtle, father.” 

“Well, tell. Myrtle that 
pipe on the piano.” 

    
she left her 

108 EAST PRAIRIE AVE. 
DECATUR,ILL,    

  

hele dedendententonton 

 



The West of Today 

for   Lefty—‘Fellow reached his - hip 
ket just now, 

  

     

pe and they mobbed him.” 
Shorty—“What was the trouble; did 

think he was going to shoot? 

  

they 
L —"No, they thought he was going 

to treat.” 
     

    
      

Two Canadian delegates and a_ bird 
from “Beantown” discussing cold, 
and the first M e Leaf said: “It was 

r that a chap so cold in Que 
leaning ¢ ying his shoe froze in that 
position and they had to bury him in a 
bass drum. Rather chilly, eh, wo’ 

Phe Bostonese said: “Yes, but it was 
e cool in Boston, too. You know the 

of Abr Lincoln on Boston 
Common, where ands with one hand 

a little negro’s head.” 
hey did. 

“Well.” Boston continued, 
cold in Boston one day last wi 
Lincoln took his hand from 
head and put it in hi 

And the other Caj 
aid: “Ah, the Ameri 

ful race.” 

   
  

    

        
      

it was so 
ter that 

    

the darky’s 

    hed and 
wonder-     

    

Wife—You know a great many things, 
Tohn. Now, what do you think ought to 
be done in e of drowning? 
Husband—Have a funera 

Kewanee Union 

    

of course— 

  

Pat Hogan that used t’ drive a team 
for me come running out of th’ barn one 
mornin’ yellin’ like an Indian. “Whaddy’ 
think!” he howls, “McCarty’s hung his 
self t’ a harness hook!” “Shut up!” s: 
I, “Did v' cut 'im dow “Oi did not,” 
sez he, “he ain’t dead vi he Grid. 

    

    

  

      

  

“SAY IT WITH 
FLOWERS" 
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Telephone Main 
Telephone Fairview be
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Daut Bros., Florists 
120 East Prairie Street 
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   Neighbor—They tell me your son is on 
the college football team 

Proud Mother—It is quite true. 
Neighbor—Do you know what 

tion he pla 
Mother—I'm not sure, but I think he’s 

one of the drawbacks. 

    

posi-   

  

plete evbeletnbletnetentetenet



SEASON IS NOW OPEN 
Help reduce the price of clothing by having 

the old clothes dyed or cleaned and remodeled. 

We help you. You help us. 

THE NEW PARIS «997 Nosth Main Street 
Cleaners and Dyers Phone Main 2905       across the street, madam? toque 

  

   

  

  

    
    

   

  

compan 
Old I e y. How long = 

you been waitin’ here’ for somebody to 7 
take ye across?—Judge. A farmer and an Irishman were at 

= work in a field when an airplane passed 
“Are you laying away something for a over their heads. 

rainy ae ‘I'd hate to be up in that thing,” said 
it took all my money to the farmer. 

  

away Eeomehite for the dry days.”—Kri aith, I’d hate to be up there and not 

       

  

      
olite News. in it!” retorted the Irishman. 
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: LIFE IS A CTIME LOAN : 
: + 
£ Forced upon you and taken away from you by t 

+ forces you cannot control. A month from t 

= now you may be in your grave. Make certain + 

$ that something substantial will be left your 

t family or dependent ones. Get examined to- 
x day while your good health wil! permit and buy 

Life Insurance. All you can afford to carry. 

Ask to have our salesman explain our different 

forms of policies. 
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Standard Life Insurance Company 
Home Office: Decatur, Illinois roc
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Bie bbon | 
Malt Extract 

A Syruf 100% Pure 

ae 
Improve your baking and 

' 

1 

i 

H 

' 

i cooking. Blue Ribbon 

I Malt Extract will do it. 

I Try it and be convinced. 

i Orderacan now. If your 

i dealer can't supply you, 
t : 3 
! write direct to us an 

I mention your dealer s 

i name. 

t 
| 
t 
I 
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t 
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Premier Malt 

Products Company 
Decatur, Ill. 

Steubenville, O. Danville, Ill. 

  
  
  
  
  
  

           



  

Staleys 
CRYSTAL WHITE 

SYRUP 

  
A.E.STALEY MANFG.CO. DECATUR JILL.U.S.A.                                  


